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Telephone, Douglas 618.

Now located in the new
retail renter, Howard

- ' ! and rUstoriltli

71
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About pairs of Children's Fine Ribbed

Cotton How:, renulsr tSc value, at Just of
liHlf price. A few of them have slight be

which with a. stitch are readily
made perfect; douhlq. soles, heels and knees,
In oil siies except 7. Special, 2 pairs for ffic.

Kid
A very special glove, equal in quality to

many 11.60 gloves offered. Famous P. & 1

Glove.- In black, brown, tan, mode, white
and blue, also black and
black In all also. See dls-pin- y

at Howard street carriage entrance.

Silk and Fleece Uned Gloves, self and for
fancy backs, 75e quality, 60c. all

Indies' and Missus' Cashmere Gloves, be
navy and .black, regular 60c quality, 20c.
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'

Here we show apparel for
the craftsman work clothes ma do espe-
cially Xor hard service... priced
to creata a growing business In this sec-

tion. j

Ideal brand. Overalls and Jackets, Omaha
made, 0c and 90c. '' ''Black ' Sateoti and Black and White
Striped Shirts, the 50c, kind, 40c.

Men's BJack,. Tan .and Natural Hose, In
medium and heavy weights, 10c pair; i
pairs for 25c. . ,

Mm ' " "M

more time and an waa taken
until 2 o'clock.. Mr. English will be fol-

lowed by- Mn Ritchie, who will consume in
most of the remainder of the afternoon
session. Then County Attorney Slabaugb
closed for he state.. He.. argued at great
length, covering the ground In minutest
detail. , . '..

The arguments of the attorneys appeared of
to be as strong a drawing card with the
public as' the testimony was. The same
large crowd was la the court room when
the session was begun that has marked the
hearing from the beginning. The crowd
followed the argument '.of the lawyers
closely and laughed at their jokes and
repartee. The bailiff hod' to rap for order
several .time. of

of Crowe.
In his summary of the evidence Mr. Fitch

called attention to the' ,of
Crowe and his pictures by a number of the

tact that, he ,wa seen
with who. was Identified by Rddle
Cudahy as the inair who acted as hi guard
in the Grorer street house. He referred to it
the letter written to Father Murphy and
declared Crowe'a connection with it waa
clear. He quoted the letter at some length
and pointed to it as positive evidence of
the guilt, of the defendant.

In closing he reminded the jury it was
not a question between Edward 'Cudahy
and Crowe, but between the state of Ne-

braska and Crowe, and he urged the jurors
to bring In such a verdict as would be a
credit tq them In after life and to the state
of Nebraska. !

Mr. English began sneaking at 10:25. He
first referred to the rula, of criminal law
that presumes the defendant Innocent untli
he is proven guilty, and then
the jury on the nearness pf the end of the
trial.'

"It ha been a Week of anxiety to the
.and his he said. "We

have seen arrayed against us all the power,
wealth and Influence in the state. We saw
endorsed on the back of the the
names of, nrnety-fiv- e. witnesses, lay and
clerical, police and private, forty-fiv- e of
whom have been called to testify. Our
anxiety has been whether this
wilt be restored to the walks of life he is
fitted tar walk In,- - or whether he will be
obliged to suffer the torments of

the Money Deal.
Mr. English said under tne evidence no

man wth a regard for the solemnity of his
oath could have an abiding conviction that
the. $15,0(0 In gold had over been paid to
Mr. Cudahy. He said none of the witnesses
had testified to fteeinr the color of the
money and only Mr. Wallace, vice president
of the Omaha National bank, had counted
or weighed it and then no one knew when
or how.

He spent most of the time before the
noon in the identi
flcatlon of Crowe and laid special stress on
the fact that the witnesses who Identified
lilm described him some of them
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T Though delayed, it is here
its for

lesser-articles- , just you will want, here most cases,
although every beaming with new spring goods the

articles mentioned below' necessities today, and the savings
great.',;.

Economy Basement Hosiery
Special.'

Ladies' $1.00 Glove.

.embroidered,

Ladies' Cashmere Gloves
Reduced.

embroidered

Men's Work Clothes, Economy
Basement.

Inexpensive

attractively

Howard
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Exclusive Styles

Zero Weather.
considerably

and presence calls appropriate
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In Our Economy Basement
Cloak Department.

We are showing a new and exclusive line
ladles' waists which as bargains cannot
equaled in the city.

Plain do'.ied lawn waists at 4fc.
.Fancy lace Insertion and tucked lawn
waists at 76c.

Fancy embroidered lawn walrits at 79c.
Fancy machine embroidered belt and

buckle walrts at 98c.

Fancy lace Insertion and embroidered
lawn waists at $1.49.

Don't neglect to look over our Una of new
spring coats at 4 9, It. 98, 5. 6.8.

New Figured French
We are, now showing a complete line of

these beautiful colored French organdies
party or street wear. We have them In
the various shades and designs, and will
pleased to shov. ihem to you at our

linen department. See our handsome win-
dow display of these fine goods. They are

In. wide and we are selling them at the
very low price of 89c a yard. .

Men's Gloves and Mittens.
a. EN'S WOOL GOLF GLOVES Plain and

fancy colors, extra fine quality, 60c pair.
SILKATEEN GLOVES A mercerised

yarn which adds strength and beauty to
the glove; the stitch is a peculiar and
nobby one. 75c pair.

MENS "ALL WOOL M ITT ENS Black
and colors, 26c and 60c.

BOYS' PLAIN AND FANCY GOLF
GLOVE8-2- &C and 60c

MB Jnv

and Sixteenth Streets
saying he was stout and other he was
slender. He also pointed out dlscrepencles

the description of the mustache on the
man identified as Crowe. He referred to
the "light man" as the hero of the melo-
drama which Is making its second appear-
ance In court.

The principal attack was .on the evidence
Frank Glynn, who Identified Crowe aa

the man who telephoned Mr. Cudahy from
the livery barn. He reviewed the testi-
mony of the three witnesses for the de-

fense who said Glynn had told them he
was for Crowe and Crowe was not the man
who called at the stable.

"Whoever that man was," ho said. "God
only knows, But It violates every principle

Intelligence to suppose that Pat Crowe
would have gone Into a place where ho
waa known to do his telephoning and thus
practically give himself into the hands of
the police." .

Defense All Afternoon, -

Mr. English and Mr.' Ritchie occupied the
entire afternoon in their arguments and

waa after' 5 o'clock when Judge Sutton
announced the court would adjourn. The
members of the jury and the others in
terested in the case expressed a preference
for a night session and he announced the
hearing would be resumed at 7 o'clock.

In his closing arguments Mr. English dis
credited the handwriting experts who Iden-
tified the signature of Crowe on the receipt
aa the same writing as that on the Murphy
letter. He said there waa no evidence the
letter was ever In the hands of Father
Murphy and' openly charged it was a
forgery perpetrated by Plnkerton de-

tectives who were after the reward. He
said the defense had not introduced much
evidence, as it relied on the weakness of
the case made by the state.

Mr. Ritchie, who followed him, had been
talking only a few minutes when he was
Interrupted by Mr. Slabaugh, who objected
to references to the attitude of the news-
papers. ' Judge Sutton told him such refer
ences were Improper, as ' the newspapers
hud been kept from the jury during the
trial. Mr. Ritchie replied that he did not
like to be gagged and said he was only
going to thank the press for the treatment
his side of the case, had received and he
did not like to be Interrupted while he was
giving thanks. This remark caused a rip-
ple of laughter and some applause in the
audience, which Judge Sutton sternly re-

buked.
Conrt Rekikri Andleaee.

"I want It distinctly understood." he said,
"that there be no 'applause. If we can't
prevent it any other way, we will stop pro-
ceedings right here long enough to clear
the court room. You are welcome to re-
main as lung aa you do not interrupt the
proceedings."

Mr. Ritchie laid special stress on the fact
that Mr. Cudahy was a millionaire and said
unusual deference was accorded him by the
police department find broadly intimated
several times that the fact he had money
made the officials more active than they

for Little Tots
the early spring arrivals In the

infants' wear department, are some very
exclusive styles in little yoke and pleated
dresses. In" the new sheer materials,
neatly trimmed with fine patterns of
lace and embroidery and some with dainty
hand embroidery.
Exquisite little hand embroidered yoke
dresses and skirts, trimmed with em-broidery or lace insertion and edgingat prices runglng from $5.00 a endoan to lajU

Little Gretchen styles, especially pretty
fur the baby girl of 1 and 2 years, thsse.
are tucked from the neck to waist in
clusters of line tucks, with Irsertion of
n embroidery between, forming a
short, but very full skirt. The Gretchen
ma y be had at $145. $1 t. . a yc
fl.ea and lmJ

The style that will appeal most to the heart of every mother Is the little
box pleated diesa mad for the baby boy of 1 and 1 years, thrse may be
had in white or pretty checked ginghams, with buster brown collar and cuffs
of white pique, and are very boyish valuea you will a e
appreciate, at U.96. $1.6. $1.45 and I.
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Special Dress Goods Values in
Economy Basement Dress

Goods Dept. Friday.
Tou ask. "Why Special Value?" When

lines become broken, that Is to say, here a
color and there a color missing, only a few
pieces of this line left, they are at once
sent to the basement. It Isn't how much
we can get for them. The rule is, what
price will sell them quick. Better come
Friday; some specially good things to show
you.

40c Mixed Dress Goods, Friday 28e a yard;
fine value, colors Alice blue, garnet, brown,
green, with small flecks of white.

60o small checked Suitings, Friday 18c a
yard, all good, clean, fresh goods, not a
poor color in the lot.
6c pretty bright Plaids, Friday ttc a

yard; very superior quality, all bright new
color, in medium and small check, abso-
lutely one of the best goods manufactured.

50c new Mannish Worsted, Friday t5c a
yard; an exact copy of goods costing many
times the price. In the very latest weave
and colors; good weight, crisp and stylish
In appearance.

REMNANTS! REMNANTS! Fine collec-

tion for Friday. Just such goods aa you
would readily buy at fall price. We expect
to make the prices on remnants so low for
Friday's special selling. When the store
closes at S o'clock there will not b a sin-

gle remnant left. This means some pretty
low prices and quick work. Better come
early.

ALL DRESSING BACQUES NOW AT
HALF FORMER PRICES ON SECOND

FLOOR.

dm

would have been if a poor man's child had
been Involved. Everybody, he said, re-

membered as soon as he heard it waa a
millionaire's child that he knew something
about the case. He told the Jury a rich
man like Mr. Cudahy did not need the pro-
tection of the courts as much as tho poor
and lowly and those who are looked upon
by some with prejudice because they are
of another color.

He discredited the identification of Crowe
and his pictures and declared all of the
witnesses were mistaken when they thought
they saw Crowe. He cited a number of
cases to show the uncertainty of circum-
stantial evidence and declared that all of
the evidence In the case was circumstantial.
He called attention to the lack of evidence
that the defendant or any of his confeder-
ates took the money alleged to have been
left on the Fremont road by Mr. Cudahy,
The flight of the defendant, he said, might
have been due to the fact that he was
accused of crime by persons ef wealth and
Influence. He said the prosecution in this
case was due to the fact that the police
failed to convict Crowe of the shooting of
Officer Jackson.

Ho placed, stress on the fact that Father
Murphy had not been called to tell about
the receipt of the letter that was Intro
duced and doubted the story that any
priest would give up a confidential com
munloation of the kind for tho purpose of
a prosecution. He also attributed the letter
to Plnkerton detectives. He talked until
5:15 o'clock when adjournment waa taken.

As indicating something of the keen local
Interest felt In the outcome of the case The
Bee' telephones were busy early In the
night with Inquiries about the result of the
case. The first person who wanted to know
"How Mr.. Crowe came out" was a woman,
and numerous inquisitors were women,
though many men had a little curiosity of
the same kind.

CONCESSION FROM GERMANY

proposition to Give Inlted fMntea
Preferential Treatment Pending

s of Treaty.

BERLIN, .Feb. 15. The government till
go before the Reichstag within three or
four days with a proposal to give the
United States the same treatment under
the new tariff. Which becomes nnrrailva
March 1, as that given to countries with
wnom Germany lias arranged reciprocal
iraao treaties.

The precise terms of the government
bill will depend somewhat on the result of
negotiations which are still continual at
Washington between Ambassador Stern
berg and the State department aa to modi- -
ncauona in the American system of
voicing and valuing, some features of which
sre consmerea ny German exporters ai
vexatious and unjust. Information regard-
ing exactly what the United States will
do in this respect Is expected by the
foreign office today or tomorrow. The Ger-
man government's proposal to give the
United States this favored treatment is
only for a fixed period,
so as to afford time to conclude more
permanent arrangements.

The position of the German aoveniment is
one of uncommon difficulty because both
industrial and agricultural interests have
been pouring in memorials and petitions to
the chancellor and other ministers urrlnv
the government to stand firm and not
hand over to the United States for nothing
or next to nothing privileges for which
other countries have given eoual return.
in kind. The government, therefore ....
a Reichstag nearly as unfriendly to tariff
concessions as the United flint.. ......

WASHINGTON. Feb. lS.-- Aft.r

conferences tonight the German ambassador- iniormea Dy secretary Root that al-
though It had been found impracticable toupset the present system of appraising or
to permit the introduction of testimony
snd cross examination at tai-ii- r v,..,i
the Washington government was prepared
w iii-u- ii. sgeuis m Germany to co-operate In every way with the Germanboards of trade and other similar organisa-
tions as well aa with leading Germanmerchants to secure accurate Informationregarding the value of exports to AmericaBaron Sternberg sent a. long report ofthe conference to hi government tonight
and It la expected an answer will be forth-
coming within the next ten days.

Fifty Klllea b, an Kartnenake.
PANAMA, Feb. U. --Confirmation of re-ports of loss of life by a tidal wave fu.i?1L""r ub"rtne earthquake on Januarybeen brought h-- re by the captain orthe steamer Qu to. which hasfrom Guayaquil. On January $1 asvelaJ

roast v aea In the lpartmet of Cauca
were killed or drowned. The eabl nUrahip has not y.t succeeded In reetorlnacommunication with Butna Ventura,

SCALE FOR ANTHRACITE MEN

Oonfercnce Between If inert and Operators

Begin In New York.

MITCHELL PRESINTS LIST OF DEMANDS

It I Referred to Special jmhrom.
mlttee ef Keren from Esrk fide

i Ootloelt lor Settlement
Use.

NEW YORK, Feb. IB. The special cale
committee of the United Anthracite Mine
Worker of Pennsylvania appeared before
the presidents and officials of the coal
mining companies here today and sis tod In
general terms the propositions It desired
the operators to grant and then retired to
formulate In detail the demands. Before
the conference adjourned, two subcommit
tee- of seven men each were appointed,
one representing the miners and the other
the operators, to take up Jointly the ques
tions at issue and endeavor to reach an
agreement. When these committee have
completed their work they will make a re-

port to the conference. The utmost good
feeling prevailed during-th- meeting and
there were many signs that all matters
at Issue may be settled without resort to
a strike. The conference, so far aa It re
lated to the coal companies, was the most
representative that has ever been held.
Every coal company in the anthracite
region was represented. President Mitchell
of the Miners' union was the spokesman
of the employes and made a speech that
waa tvell received by the operators. The
meeting was held behind closed doors in
the general offices of the Trunk Line asso
ciation and lasted less than an hour. After
the conference the following statement was
given out:

Joint statements.
The following joint statements were Is

sued after the meeting:
There was a full representation of the

mine operating companies and the miners.
The meeting was called to order with Mr.
Connell In the chair. -

Mr. Mitchell addressed the meeting, stat-
ing In general terms the proposition de-
sired by the miners, stating that the same
had not been entirely formulated In detail.
After a brief discussion it was concluded
that the mine owners and mine operators
should each appoint a committee to repre
sent them In the future In reference to the
matter, the committees to consist of seven
each. The following 'were appointed to
represent the miner: Messr. John
Mitchell, John Fahey, George Hartleln,
v. n. ueurey, jonn . Gauagner. i.
Nlcholls. John T. Dcmnsey. and the fol
lowing to represent the mine operators:
Messrs. Baer. Truesdale. Kerr, v liicox,
Williams, Thomas, Cake.

The understanding was after the com-
mittee terminated their work they should
report to the committee of the whole.

An adjournment was then had, with the
understanding that the committee would
arrange for further' meetings

Beyond the Information contained in the
statement given out, nothing could be
learned as to what occurred at the con-
ference. It is believed, however, that the
demands are substantially the same as
those made public at the time of the meet-
ing of the miner at Shamokin last De-

cember. These demands call for an eight-hou- r
day without any reduction in wages,

for employes paid by the hour, day or
week, a uniform wage scale for all classes
of employes; a 10 to JO per cent Increase in
wages; a reconstruction of the board of
conciliation and the recognition of the
union. There are other grievances of a
minor nature.

gnbcoinralttee at Work.
Immediately after the adjournment of the

conference the miners' representative re
turned to their headquarters where the

held a preliminary meeting
to discuss plans.' After an hour's confer
ence it was announced that the

will begin fchtf work of formulating
the demands .in detail tomorrow morning.
In the meantime the other members of the
scale committee will remain In New York
for consultation. It Is not known when
the miner' will be ready
to meet the of the operators
a it expect to go into the minutest de
tails In presenting the miners' case. It is
probable that they will not be able to
make a report before the early part of next
week.

The union mine workers in the anthracite
region have never been entirely satisfied
with the award of the strike commission
The men gained considerable thiough the
award, but they feel that they did not
receive all they are Justly entitled to. The
principal awards made by the commission
in 1903, briefly stated, were:

Ten per cent Increase In Wages for all
contract miners.

Eight hour day without any reduction In
pay for engineers employed in hoisting
water.

Five per cent Increase in wage for
engineers and pumpmen, other than those
engaged in Hoisting wale,.

Eight hour day for firemen without
reduction in waces.

Nine hour day for all employes paid by
the nour, day or week, except those men
tloned above.

A conciliation boird of six three rep-
resenting the miners and threj operators
to settle, disputes growing out of dif-
ferent Interpretations of the commission's
award.

A sliding scale giving all employe an
increase of one per eent in compensation
for each increase of I cents In the average
price of coal sold in New York harbor
abova $4.60 a ton f.' o, b.

Him for an Agreement.
Before they went into conference today

the operators and the representatives of
the men were hopeful of .an amlcabla
agreement. The experience of both sides
In the great strike of 1902 has caused them
to approach the present situation in a
conciliatory mood. In that contest the
mine workers, according to estimates made
by the strike commission, lost in wages
about IX.OOO.OOO and the coal production
fell off :4,WO.0uO tons. The receipts of the
coal companies in that year were reducad
$46,10u,00U and those of the railroads about
$28,000,000, making a total loss In 1903 of
about $12,700,000. In 'order to avoid another
contest and pot disturb the Industry, the
operators are ready to make concessions
In the way of the correction of grievances
that have arisen during the Hie of the
commission's award. This 1 indicated in
the letter of President Wlllcox of the
Delaware Hudson company to' Mr.
Mitchell. The attitude of the miners'

UNDER WHICH K1XG.

The More Postnm the More Food
The More Coffee the More Poison.

The president of the W. C. T. I, in a
young giant state in the northwest says:

"I did not realise that I was a slave it
coffee till I left oft drinking it. For thrre
or four years I was obliged to take a nerve
tonle every day. Now I am fvee, thanks to
Post urn Food Coffee.

"After finding out what coffee will do to
Its victims, I could hardly stand to have
my husband drink it; but he was not will-
ing to quit. I studied for months to find a
way to Induce him to leave It off. Finally
I told him t would make no more toffee.

"I got Postum Food Coffee, and made It
trong boiled it the required time, and

had him read the little book. The Road
to Wellvllle' that oome In every package.

"Today Postum has no stronger advocate
than my husband! He tell our friends how
to make fl, and that he got through th
winter without a spell of the grip and ha
not had a headache for months he used to
be subject to frequent nervous headache.

"Th atronger you drink Postum th more
load you get; the stronger you drink coffee
the more poison you get." Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich,

There' a reason.

union officials during the past week leads
to the belief among those who have studied
the situation thai the men arc so anxious
to have an annual agreement with the
operators that they will not Insist upon
the granting of all their demands. While
the union officials are silent on the sub
ject It Is understood that If tho operatots
are reasonably liberal from the miners'
point of view and an agreement Is In
sight, the union will not puh the organis-
ation to the front and press for Its recogni
tion.

The operators are a unit against recog
nising the miners' sssoclatinn as at present
constituted. They have steadily refused
to treat with Mr. Mitchell, as a represen-
tative of the organisation. When he ap-
peared before the strike commission he
was there as a "representative of the
anthracite cost mine workers" and not
In his official character as president of
the union. The arbitrators declined to
make an award In "the matter of the
recognition of the union beeau the ques-
tion of the recognition of the union was
not within tho scope of Its jurisdiction. Th
commission, however, was of the belief
thst the suggestion of a working agree
ment between employers and employes
embt dying the doctrine of collective bar-
gaining contained many hopeful elements
for the adjustment of relations in the min-
ing

Dolan to Mitchell.
PITTSBURG, Feb. hen the Pitts

burg miners' convention resumed Its ses-
sions today President Patrick Dolan made
a caustic address to the. delegates, re-

plying to the letter of President Mitchell
which was read to the delegates yesterdsy
by National Vice President Lewis. Presi-
dent Dolan said in part:

I want to say that Mitchell's statements
of his letter sre barefaced lies. He claims
that the statement in the newspapers last
Monday was not written by me. I most
emphatically say that It was.

I want to go on record by saying that the
present wsge scale Is the best the miners
ever had. and we did not get It by sellipg
out to the operators. John Mitchell and
W. D. Ryan are not the only men in the
country who understand the Industrial
situation.

Following President Dolan's remarks
there was much disorder among the dele-
gates. A majority of them took exception
to the manner In which President Dolan
referred to President Mitchell and the mat-
ters under dispute. Quiet was again re-

stored only after National Vice President
Lewis made a lengthy address requesting
order.

A special committee on constitution re-

ported an amendment to the constitution
providing that the officers of the district
union be a president, vice president, secretary--

treasurer and an executive board of
twelve members. The report also provided
that a plurality of votes cust shall be nec-
essary for a choice. A provision gives
power to order a new election if they see
fit.

President Dolan stated that the amend-
ment was unconstitutional, but that he
would present it to the convention. The
amendment passed by practically a unani-
mous vote.

President Dolan gave n resume of the
proceedings of the Joint conference at

to show he had done what he
believed to be his duty. He said he did
not have time, to consult his delegation.

The committee on resolutions announced
It was ready to report a general measure
formulated from about ICO resolutions
received relative to unseating the officers.
President Dolan recalled to the delegates
that Mr. Lewis had advised them to go
before the executive board with their griev-
ances, that the executive board was In
session all day Monday and Tuesdny and
that no charges had been presented to
them.

MAHANOY CITY, Pa.. Feb. 13.-E- very

colliery and washery In the anthracite field
is being oierated to Its full capacity and
this order, it is said, is to continue until
April 1. unless It becomes evident In th
meantime that all danger or a strike on
that date shall have passed.

BOYCOTT IS GROWING

(Continued from First Page.)

volunteers are being raised. It Is reported
that the municipal council favors strength-
ening the Sikh police force by 6u0 men.
Unfortunately it is at this Juncture that
it hns been decided to reduce the British
China squadron.

WITES Ol" MIASGHAI HI UTS

Agent of American House Tells of In.
cldent of Outbreak.

SAN FRANCISCO. Feo. 15.- -C E. Young,
an eye witness for the rioting in Shanghai,
arrived here today from the Orient on the
steamer Doric. He tells of the Intense
antl-forelg- n sentiment that exists among
the Chinese and predicts that an up-
rising will take place within the next
few months. Young says that L'uO Chinese
were killed in the riot in Shanghai and
that only the presence of the foreign gun-
boats at Shanghai prevented the whole-
sale slaughter of Americans and English-
men. Young represents a local firm, but
because of the boycott he was unahltt to
transact any business with the Chinese
merchants. Young said:

The riot In Shanghai hud its Inception
In the aotion of the British consular court
I aas in Shanghai on December 18, the day
of the outbreak and remained there forthe few days following, during which allforeigners were compelled to carry rifles in
order to protect themselves from harm.

It seems that a Chinese woman, accused
of trafficking In slave girls, was haled
before the consular court. She was foundguilty and sent to Jail. The Chinese pro-
tested and Immediately a riot was started.

The rioters ran from street to streetsearching for foreigners. Revolvers and
rlflea were uxed by the Americans and the
Chinese answered wilh volleys of stones.
Many were hurt by t lie flying mlHslJe. but
I heard of no fatalities among tho Ameri-
cans or English, tine English woman was
attacked and dragged by the hair, shewas rescued by a patty of her country-
men.

I know of an Instance where a party
of foreigners were driven to "bay bv the
mob and were compelled to kill six of" their
assailants before they put them to flight.

The Chinese government officials, ofcourse, were powerless to put an end to'
file uprining and it waa only the warships
that brought t lie affair to a speedy term-
ination.

That there will be xroubie In China is
AiioCSt a certainty. Ail the Chinese want
now is a leader. The hatred of foreigners
is there and all the populace want ia some
one to stir them to repeat the atrocities
of the Boxer uprising. The forclgfiers who
visits Canto.i at present does So at the
rink of his life. The crowds gather about
foreigners in the streets of the city, and
on seversl occasions I have seen women
insulted by the Chinese.

The trade conditions in China at present
are frightful. The boycott is aa rigid a
ever. Not one Chinese merchant would
look at my goods. It Is absolutely use-liu- .s

to endeavor to sell American manu-fa.ti.'re- d

goods to the Chinese. In the
interior it is worse than in the larger
Ciller.

WOM tV fl FFRAGIIIT9 AT CAPITAL

Appeal Mnde to senate for Federal
Uw Olvluc Women the Ballot.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 16. Two or w

women members of the National Equal
Suffrage association today made their an-

nual plea to the senate committee on
woman suffrage for the right to exercise
the franchise. Senator Bacon presided.

Mrs. Shaw made an argument in favor of
the passage of the bill, giving women
the right to vote in favor of the member
of the house of representative.

If compelled to go to each of the state
a long time would be necessary to secure
results. In closing the meeting Senator
Bacon expressed the hope that the com-

mittee might see the women again and
that Mrs. Shaw replied that "unless th
bill waa paaeed they would certainly have
Uist pWasure."

THE QUEEN

Bottled only at tho

Neuenahr,

and Only with its

BNR OF MERIf CLOSFD
(

Court Appoints Receiver for New Chicago j

Financial Institution.

SERIOUS CHARGES AGAINST OFFICIALS

President nnd Directors Accused vf
Withdrawing Capital Stock and

Mnkna Lome Loans to
Themselves.

CHICAGO, Feb. 15 The Bank of Amer-
ica, Incorporated last with a
capital stock of JiVi.oiio, was placed In the
hands of a receiver at 10 o'clock tonight
by Judge Chytraus of the superior court
on complaint of John B. Kavanaugh, one
of the stockholders. The .bill asking for
the receivership holds former Judge Abner
Smith, president, and three other officials
of the bank responsible for the insolvency
of the Institution.

In the few weeks since the opening of the
bank President Smith la charged with hav-
ing so manipulated securities, mortgages
and notes and the stock of the bank that
he has obtained amounts aggregating $146,-00- 0.

The other three officials who. In con-

nection with President Smith, are held re-

sponsible for the alleged Insolvency of the
hank are G. F. Sorrow, vice president:
Jerome V. Pierce, cashier, and F. B. Creel-ma- n,

a stockholder and director. It is
charged against these officials, together
with President Smith, that they had abso-
lute control of tho bank and it funds.

Officials Borrow Money.
The operations of President Smith and

the other officials mentioned In the bill are
said to have been begun before the banii
opened for business. Smith is said to then
have borrowed money and placed It in the
treasury to deceive the state Into believing
that the stock had been paid up. President
Smith was one of the prime movers In
the formation of the bank, having sub-
scribed for 70,0rO of the stock.' In order to
prevent. If possible, a panic and a possible
run on tho tmnk. It was decided to file the
bill for the appointment of a receiver late
tonight.

Judge Chytruus and the clerk of the
superior court hnd been asked to be In
their offices and agreed to do so. Shortly
before 10 o'clock attorneys representing
Mr. Kavanaugh appeared with the petitions
for a receiver. Notice had been served
previously on President Smith, but he
did not appear either in person or by
attorney.- After reading the bill, the court
entered an order appointing Daniel J.
Hcaly, a stockholder, receiver. Bonds of

150,000 were furnished ond Mr. Hcaly took
charge of the bunk.

Capital Stock Withdrawn.
Among the specific charges made against

President Smith are:
That before the bank was certified by

the state auditor. President Hmitn bor-
rowed money and paid it Into lliu bank
to cause the requisite amount of stock
subscribed for by them to appear as paid
on the books so that the full amount of
money represented oy tne capital stock
was on deposit. That Immediately after the
examination by the auditor and after the
bank had commenced to do business rinnin
and otners depleted the stock by withdraw-
ing the money they had dfposited in pay-
ing for stock subscribed by them. That
President Smith borrowed liO.Ouo from the
bank, giving in return notes signed by IiIh
wlfo and brother-in-la- whlcn arc de-

clared to be of little value. That within
a few weeks after the bank opened for
business Smith secured loieoo Horn the
bank for himself, giving In return mort-
gages on real estate which are said to be
inadequate security.

It is also alleged that President Smith
entered into a contract with F. U. Creol-mn- n,

a stockholder, by which the latter
was to subscribe to 50 shares of the stock
and was to be permitted to withdraw 1160.-(n-

from the bunk at any time he wished.
This. It Is stated in tho bill, was done anil
Creelinnn hHS withdrawn nearly &)M,
givinK In exchange drafts on other cor-
porations, he was interested in. Many of
those drafts, it is asserted, were sent back
unpaid, until Creelmun owed the bank 10,-W- J.

President Smith, against which the seri-

ous charges are made, was a member if
the Cook county bench for many years,
having retired from th tourt In 1!4.

Mr. Creelmun, who Is charged with un-

loading a large nmount of paper of ques-

tionable value on the Institution, Is a Chi-

cago lumbermerchant,
Three Hundred Thouanud Deposits.
The bank had about fM,000 in deposits,

of which 25,0jO was in Suvlngs accounts of
working people.

Attorney Clarence Darrow. who is a
stockholder, paid up to the extent of 111,000

personally has come to the rescue of the
savings depositors. "All savings depositors
will be paid in full." said Attorney L'arrow.
"I will buy their hooks as they are pre-

sented at the bank. The bank will lc
opened in the morning under charge of
Receiver Hcaly." '

WESTON UNDER SEALED ORDER

Hnmor that He U to Sneered Wood
In tnse I.ntter Is Ordered

to f'hlnn.

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 13.-- The United
States army transport Sherman sailed to-

day for Honolulu, Guam and the Philip-
pines, with 1" cabin passengers, a few
troops and 4.0OM) tons of military supplies.
Among the passengers were Major Generals
Brooke and Weston, the latter going to
Manila under sealed orders. In army circles
It is surmised tlmt It may 6ucc6d General
Leonard Wood. In case the latter should
be ordered to China. Colonel William 8.

Patten, who for some time has been quar-

termaster of the department of C'allforniu.
also sailed on the Sherman, to assume a
similar position In the department of the
Philippines.

orth Carolina Mnrderer Escapes.
R LEIGH, N. C, Feb. 15k Burton Jar-re- lf

convicted of the murder of W. C.
King In Warren county, escaped this morn-
ing from the Wake county Jail, where he
had been placed for safe-keepin- while
Garfield Hicks, who was sentenced todeatn
for being Implicated In the same crime,
refused to flee. There was some doubt as
to Jarrell'a guilt ond the supreme court was

Are You a Rymster?

$100 In Cold
Given Away

Watch This Space

OF TABLE WATERS.'

Apollinaris Spring, .

Germany, - ;

Own Natural Gas.

,.sp wn, nof ,,,roVrred until the Jailer
went to the cell nt dnyllant. me mci ini
HicKs remnlnnd when be I almost certain

,teh,"JSrintw.M ,hP rfn,!rkilbl0 ,0",u,tV

MISS ANTHONY'S ANNIVERSARY

Kserrlses ( elehrntln Her Klghty
Mxth Tllrthdny Held In Wash

Ington Church.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 15. A celebration
In honor of the eighty-sixt- h anniversary of
the birthday, of Misa Susan B, Anthony
was held In the Church of Our Father ts
night. The attendance Included a number
of public men. who delivered Addresses,
and also delegates from tha Woman's Suf-
frage convention, which ha Just 'finished
its session In r.altlmore. .'

Rev. Anna Howard Rhaw presided anil
addresses were mado by Senator Dubois
of Idaho and Representatives Kelfer of
Ohio and Recder of Kansas. Rev. John
Van Schalck of this city and Rev. An-

toinette Brown Rlnckwell of New Jersey.
letters of congratulation were Tead from

President Roosevelt. Senators Beverlilgr,
Piatt, Oallinger and Patterson and Repre-
sentative Payne of New York. Miss An-

thony In an address expressed the wish
that the men did something besides ex
tending congratulations.

FATAL MAGAZINE EXPLOSION

Two Men Are Blown to Pieces
and Property Destroyed

In Indiana. .

GENEVA. Ind., Feb. 15. The magazine of
the Hercules Torpedo company, one mile
from here, was destroyed today by an ex-

plosion.
Edward Gates of Hartford City and Lee

Howard of Bufftoti were blown to pieces
and two teams of horse were killed. The
men were engaged In unloading 1,900 quarts
of nltro-glycerl- from the wagons when
the explosion occurred. The quantity of
glycerine In the magazine Is not known.
The explosion destroyed plate glass In busU
ness house here valued at $2,000, and tore
the bark from trees within a radius of Soo

yurds. Nothing is left of the magazine but
a hole In the ground fifteen feet deep and
twenty feet in diameter.

AlWdyg RrBmbr th Fnll Jitm
fixative Rromo Qaminie

Com Cold inOn Day, Crip la 3 Days

bog. 33c

There la no oehallo BHo. alum.Lima or Ammonia In food mad wlttf '

Bolumef

Mini
Pouder

MOTI" THt BAKIHg POWDER THUIT
It makeo pur tooth

AMl'lEMENTI.

AUDITORIUM, OMAHA
' J. M. GILL AN, Manager,

TUESDAY EVENING, FE BR CART ST ,
Farewell American Tour

MME. SARAH

dERHHabpt
CAJV11LLE

Under the direction of tarn B. Lee 6hu-be- rt

and W. F. Connor With her inooni- -

parsoie company rrom tne
THEATRE SARAH BERNHARDT. PARIS

Prlces-$1.- 00. li.fyj, 2.uu, ftf.So and box seats
13.00.

I To Guard Against Ticket Speculation.
I Mail orders for tickets will now be to- -

eel vert from all points, mcuiaing umu.mJidressed envelope for reply. All applications
for seats will be filled In the order re-

ceived, u nd the tickets will be mailed to
the purchaser on the following day.

Address sll communications to J. M.
Glllsn. Manngrr Auditorium, OmahH, Nb.

Regular Box Office Sale opens Friday,
February 23, at 9 a. m.

Woodward Burgess, d
BOYD'- S-- Managers.

TONIGHT Saturday Mat. and Night

The Old Homestead
Four Nighis. Br iniJiMs Sunday, "THE
rl.ANBMAN "

IIDunnn Niglus & nun. Mats, loc-l&- c.

DUnnUUU Tues..Thurs.,Sat Mats 10- -

THIS UUUUWtllll , TIM K CO.
TONIGHT

22d IROQUOIS
By Bedley Brown.

Big Next Week "M EN AND
WOMEN" O. D. Wood-war- dWeek as Gov. Rodman.

Jrs. ft CltlOHTON
T II

'Phone Douglas M.
Tonight mid Saturdsy Matinee and Night

MODERN VAUDEVILLE
Marshall P. Wilder. Lewis McCorrt &

Co., Kennedy ft Rooney, Sullivan A
Mile. Chester's Statue Dog.,Frn-anda-Ma- y

Trio, Weston ft Moriisey and the
Kinodrome.

PRICES lc, JSc, &)c.
COMING FEPRI'AHT UE GREAT

ORFHEUM ROAU SHOW.. t .

1 Price too, fee, fwo. Ho.IVKUU Any seat, Ho.
TOMUUrVHUS, tThe New Comedy-Dra-

fcLAVK.lt OK THE NI3 .

New Special Scenery Metropolitan
Cast

SUNPAT
LOUIS MORRISON frTuneorf)

In KAI'hT.


